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OPEN LETTERS ON BAPTISM.

LETTER NO. XVI.

Moncton, N. B., Oct, 29, 1878.
To the Editor of the Wesleyan.

XXIV. SCHOLASTIC TESTIMONY.
It is well sometimes to be able to quote 

authorities whom one’s opponents earn
estly recommend. Rev. Dr. Oraves, Bap- 
ti8t, in Debate, page 280, speaks highly of 
Some of his favorite lexicographers. He 
says :

Oy general consent the three most authorita
tive German-fireek lexicons are those of Stcplianus, 
Schlensner, and Host and Palin. The three best 
English lexicons are those of Liddell and Sc ott, 
Robinson, and Sophocles. These six are as good as 
sixty inferior ones.”

Wo have seen1 in former letters what 
Stephanas, Schleusner and Rost and 
Palm have had to say. Sophocles is an 
immevsionist ; and does not take high 
rank except among Baptists ; and is very 
rarely quoted. He, however, defines bap 
lizo by “ bathe,” and “ ablation,” and 
cites a Greek test where it is used for 
“ baptize with tears,” (Debate, page 370) 
Even Dr. Graves* famous Sophocles had 
to admit .that there are baptisms with 
tears. , T1V

Dr. Graves, Debate, p. 352, says :
“ Ed. Robinson, in his lexicon of the New Tes

tament, gives no example of baptizo being used in 
a sense differing from the classic meaning, ‘to dip,’ 

4 to immerse.’
Of course,

complimentary of ,l 
had not seen -the

when Dr. Graves spoke so 
.Robinson’s lexicon be 

___ __new and enlarged edi
tion, with the explanatory note.

Before quoting from Robinson’s we 
would call attention to the fact, that he 
does not gp furthei back than the time of 
Plato, in giving to baptizo the meaning of 
immersion, etc. Robiuson’s note is in 
harmony with the position taken in onr 
Letter No. III., which shows that immer 
sion was not an early or primary meaning 
of baptizo.

We Will now quote from the Lexicon of 
Edward Robinson, D.D., ll.D.. Professor 
of BiMicftl Literstnre in the Union Theo
logical Seminary, New York, author, of 
“ Biblical Researches in Palestine,”, etc.
Harper & Brothers, New York, 1855. He
says :

“ Baptizo. 1. To wash, to lave, to
cleanse by washing...... to wash one’s self,
i. e.. one’s hand or person, to perform ab
lution.

“ 2. To baptize, to administer the rite 
of baptism ! * 1 '

“ Note.—While in Greek writers as 
above exhibited, from Plato onwards, bap
tizo is everywhere to sink, to immerse, to 
overwhelm, either wholly or partially, yet 
in Hellenistic usage, and especially in re
ference to the rite of baptism, it would 
seem to have expressed not always simply 
immersion but the more general idea of 
ablution^ or affusion. This appears from 
the following considerations : (a) The cir
cumstances narrated Luke 11 : 38, com
pared with those in Mark 7 : 2-4, where 
nipto is employed, implying according to 
oriental custom a pouring of water on the 
hands, see in nipto and 2 K 3 : 11 ; like
wise the nse of baptiamos in Mark 7 :
4 -8.

(b.) In Acts 2 ; 41, three thousand per
sons are said to have been baptized at 
Jeiusalem, apparently in ene day, at the 
season of Pentecost, in Jane; and in Acta 
4 : 4, the same rite is necessarily employ
ed in respect to five thousand more. 
Against the idea of full immersion in 
these cases, there lies a difficulty, appar
ently insuperable, in the scarcity of water.
There is in summer no running stream in 
the vicinity of Jerusalem, except the mere 
hill of Siloam, a few rod* length ; and 
the city is, and was, suppflR with water 
from its cisterns and public reservoirs.
See Bibl Res. in Palest. I. page 479-516.
From neither of these sources could a 
supply have been well obtained for the 
immersion of eight thousand persons.

(c.) In the earliest Latin versions of the 
New Testament, as for example the Itala, 
which Augustine regarded as the best of 
all (de Doctr. Christ. 2, 15.), and which 
goes back apparently to the second cen
tury and to usage connected with the 
apostolic age, the Greek verb baptizo is 
uniformly given in the Latin form baptizo 
apd is never translated by immergo, or 
any like word ; showing that there was 
something in the rite of baptism to which 
the latter did not correspond. See Blanch- 
ini Evangeliarium quadruplex, etc. Rom.
1749.

(d.) The baptismal fonts still found 
among the rains of the most ancient 
Greek churches in Palestine, as at Tekoa 
and Gophna, and going back apparently 
to very early times, are not large enough 
to admit of the baptism of adult persons 
by immersion. And were obviously never 
intended for that use. See Bibl. Re9. in 
PaV-st. II p. 182, and III. p. 78.’

Rev. John Brown seems to have a high 
opinion of Robinson. He complains that 
I did not quote Robinson, (see Brown s 
pamphlet, pages 17 and 18). The first edi
tion of Robinson’s lexicon, 1825, was 
quite satisfactory to the: lmmersioniste

^ b a .ft yi**n/nii il/Z
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thunder-clap of a note, in connec ion with 
bis definition of baptizo. Robinson will 
now no longer have a place in the Baptist 
list of “ great divines,” “ scholarly lexi
cographers:” and - authors of note.” It 
is to be feared that Robinson’s former vd- 
mirers may even go so far as to plr*e 
Robinson by the side of the writer of the 
Catechism of Baptism ; and s .y that Rob
inson has “ falsified” somebody, and 
“ manufactured” something, It is never 
safe to praise any one too lavishly until 
he is dead. The Romanists, very wisely,, 
never exalt a person iuto a saint tratil he 
has been dead a hundred- years, yr more. 
John Wesley was dead three-fourths of a 
century before he 'found a place in West
minster Abbey. ,

2. A pleasant interview, during the last 
summer, with Rev, Daniel, jjteele, D. D., 
author of several commentaries and other 
popular works, at his residence in Salem 
Mass., has resulted in the following cor
respondence :

Salem, Mass., Sept 16,1878.
“ Rev, D. D. Currie.

Dear Bro.,—“ At my tea-table, a few 
days ago, you asked me why I believe that 
the ordinance of Christian, bap*ism may 
be properly administered by sprinkling or 
pouring. In reply I told yon that Dr 
Robinson’s note on the word baptizo, in 
the last edition of his Greek Testament 
Lexicon, was an unanswerable argument 
against exclusive immersion. 1 hope that 
you will insert that note in the new edition 
of yonr book, in order that the common 
people may have the benefit of its light.

“ (1.) Again it has often seemed to me 
that St. Lake’s use of the phrase baptizo 
hudati * baptize with water’—in the Greek 
omitting the proposition e».(in),is a strong 
proof that the water was applied to the 
candidate, and not the candidate to the 
water, for water is here the instrumental 
Dative. See the Greek Testament, Luke 
3. 16, and Acts 1. 5. In both these pas
sages the en (in) is omitb A before water, 
and inserted before the Holy Spirit which 
leads us to infer that en ie always instru
mental when it follows the word baptize.
—'BnVmun m his Grammar of the New 
Testament Greek (Thayer’s edition, page 
182) in treating of the instrumental Dative, 
says that the words enhudati do not mean,
‘ in water,’ but ‘ with water,’ and that the 
en is simply instiumental signifying with, 
as in one hundred and thirty-four places 
it is translated in King James’ version of 
the New Testament. The celebrated Dr. 
Augustus Tholuck, in his note on John 1 
26, confirms Buttman’s rendering with not 
in water. Winer, the highest authority 
says that baptizo hoKati means with 
water, and that there is * no difference in 
sense ’ between this form and that with en. 
See Winer p. 431. The claim of the ex
clusive immersionists, that they have the 
b*-st scholarship of Germany on their side, 
will not bear examination.

( “2). As a further reason why I apply 
water to the candidate, I quote Acts 10. 
47, which the scholarly German commenta
tor, Meyer, thus translates : Can any one, 
then withhold the water in order that these 
be not baptized T Dean Alford’s note on 
this verse is evidently sustained by the 
peculiarity of the phrase forbid water, as 
showing that the practice was to bring the 
water to the candidates, not the candidates 
to ike water. This which would be implied 
by the (forbid) under any circumstances, 
is RENDERED CERTAIN, when we remember 
that they were assembled in the house. 
r “ (3.) Since I bave become familiar with 
the Greek version of the Old Testament 
many of the strongest arguments of the 
exclusive immersionists have become mar
vellously weak. For instance their strong
est proof text, Matt 3.6, were baptized in 
the Jordan. It is quite evident that this 
may mean that they were in the valley of 
the Jordan, not in the stream bat on its 
lower bank. In 2 Kings (lxx. 4, Kings) 6 
vterse, Elijah is sent et» ton Jordanen, 
literally into the Jordan.

That these words mean into the trench 
of the Jordan is evident from verse 7, 
where they ‘ stood by the Jordan, l. e. on 
its lower bank. Again in the sixth chap 
and sixth verse, Elisha and the sons of the 
prophets came eis tou Jordanen, into the 
Jordan, and cut down wood. They came 
into the Jordan valley, and not into the 
stream, to cut down the wood.

« 4. That en with streams of water fre
quently means by, is shown by chapter 17. 
6 literally ; and placed them m fen) 
Habor, rivers of Gozan.’ The awkward
ness of the statement, tbit the captive 
Hebrews were placed in rivers, induced 
the translatera of our English Bible to put 
in ‘ bu where there is none in the original
. " • i * At.k xaL Ualnh anrl HahrttIt is evident that both Halab and Habor 
are in the opinion of the Greek translators 
the’names of rivera. This is not invali
dated by the fact that a place named 
Halab has been found. The State of Con 
necticut does no: disprove the existence 
of the river. The nver Habor is still 
identified. The captives were placed 
(en) these rivers and not in them. Inis 
argument is just as strong if only one of 
tne proper names denotes a river as in 
chapter 18. 11, since en is used before it.

In chapter 23. 6 : ‘ And he brought 
the grove fA»herah—image)......into (eis)

burned it in (en) 
means to. and

itb, and he obeys and hides himself in (en) 
the brook. If it is said the break signifies 
the valley Cberith, then we say the Jor. 
dan signifie» valley in Met. 3. 6.

“5. (5). It is often declared by immer. 
tionists that the strongest possible terms 
are employed in the Greek, to signify im
mersion. We bare shown that b*ptizo en, 
is» by the best German Grammarian, 
translated baptize with. The stronger 
phraee, baptizo eis, is not used vrith the 
terns water after the eis. Candidates were 
bapsized (eis) unto. Paul (negatively), 
the name of Christ, Christ, his death, etc., 
but never into -outer.

_ Mach less does the compound eiv bap. 
tizo ci» hud or, ever octenr in the New Tes 
lament—the strongest possible, and only 
unequivocal form- for expressing exclusive 
immersion, if baptizo » a verb of motion. 
The insufficiency of the separate preposi. 
tion e» to teach exclusive immersion after 
a verb- of motion, as in* Acts 8. 38, is seen- 
by a study ’of Jobn 20: 3-6. Peter and 
John both run (eia*-to (net into) the tomb. 
These expressions are in the Greek 
the simple verb elfhv fcawne) with eis. But 
when John wishes to describe the actual 
entering in of Peteiyhe uses the compound, 
verb and proposition, eisnüue eis in—came 
—in. To-’support the exclusive immersion 
iststheory we should have into baptize 
into’ water, a phrase which, no where oc
curs in the New Testament.

“ (6.) In C re men’s* Bibl ico—Theologian! 
Lexicon of New Testament Greek, second 
edition, published in-1878, pages 128, 129; 
occurs the following;.-i—

“ Metaphorically used, boptizein occurs 
in Matthew 3: 11, “ baptize with the He ip. 
Ghost and with fire,” opposed to with 
water” unto repentance compare Luke 3k. 
16 and John 1 : 33. That the meaning ”ts 
wash in order to purification from sin,’’ is 
metaphorical, and not that of “ immerse,” 
is clear from the contraposition of “ with 
water*7 and “ with the Holy Ghost” by 
which the two baptisms ai • distinguished 
from each other.

“ Both in the case,-of John and of the 
Messiah the question was one of washing; 
for purification from sin, which the former 
effected by means of xvatjér, the latter by 
the Holy Spirit. It makes no* material 
difference whether cn be taken locally, or 
instrrfmentally : it is • the former, if in 
baptizein, with the meaning to dip, va; 
maintain the idea otimmersion; it is the 
latter if we inaintaini^j^^ea of a icashing 
or pouring over.”

“ We have quoted, the entire passage, in . 
order to show that the ripest Christian 
scholarship of Germaiiy âtlows that a 
washing (sprinkling), or pouring over, is 
baptism ; and that the word cannot hswa
the idea of immersion when applied to 
the baptism of the Spirit.

“(7 ) These are- by no means all my 
reasons for rejecting exclusive immersion. 
But they are arguments which I have 
never seen elaborated in the discussions 
on this subject. Hence the originality of 
the citations, if not of the1 Inferences.

“ Tours in the cause of Christian truth, 
and the broadest gospel fellowship.

Daniel Stbme,
Pastor of the Lafayette St.

Methodist Episcopal Church,.
Before closing this letter, we may add a. 

few extracts from Dr. Ditsler, showing 
the views of some eminent German scho
lars, and others, as to the meaning of bap. 
tizo. Dr. Ditiler says :

“ Wahl changed his definition during 
that same year, and in one edition I have,’ 
it is:" 1. to wash, besprinkle—lavo, and*& 
immerse. "In a third edition, 1831; he 
changes again, and has immerse, over
whelm, imbue; to sprinkle (petfumcb) ; 
nipto, wash the hands ; laoo, wash be
sprinkle; and every Latin lexicon I ever 
saw gives besprinkle as a meaning,” (De
bate piges 369, 370.)

«• Dr. Graves (Baptist) leaves oat the 
definition of Swarzms, in his Ingham, ‘ to 
sprinkle, to besprinkle, to pour upon. 
Swarzius gives them s literal meanings, 
as well as Passow, and Rost and Palm,” 
(page 370.)

“ The great Schneider gives brecho, 
sprinkle, and shed forth, as the general 
equivalent of baptizo. Kouma and Gazes, 
native uorn profound Greek scholars do 
the same) ; the latter spent much time in 
the great universities of Germany. _ The 
lexicon of Gazes is the basis of Schneider s 
large lexicon. Rost and Palm give 
• sprinkle,’ ‘ sprinkle upon,’1 pour upon,’ 
and state that to be its general meaning. 
To evade its force, Dr. Graves perverts the 
German begiessen. Rebbi Wisa, an enthu
siastic ira nierai'>nist , is too candid a scho
lar to risk bis reputations in such evasions, 
and translates it sprinkle.’ S. Davidson, 
whose superior does not live, as a critic, 
translates it sprinkle. Rost and Palm 
themselves use it for sprinkle. Thieme s 
German—English Worterbuch (Diction
ary) translates it to water, to sprinkle’ ” 
(page 373).

« The Greek Lexicography was develop
ed in the West—in England and France, 
by Budaens, Stepbanus, Scapula and Con 
stantine—all immersionists—under im
mersion larçs and practices, which Con- 
tinueddn force, even for long years after 
thi< AH subsequent lexicons till Passow, 
Schneider’s larger work and Rost

class of lexicons—the better ones—give 
‘ merse, immerse,’ for the classic use, and 
‘ overwhelm.’ They neve;- give * as a New 
Testament use,—not one of them They 
never give * dip as either a classic or a 
New Testament use. They all give, as its 
only New Testament use, aid no and la co, 
(to Y,*osh, to cleanse, to sprinkle). Next 
came the mass of lexicons of the old 
school; now known as empirical, yet good, 
not scientific, but valuable. We produced 
a. part of these, Schaetzenniu* Suicer, 
Stoki-3»,. Schleusner,.-etc.,—an aimed host. 
Every one of them gave either sprinkle, or 
pouv, or sprinkle and pour,, or a w rd 
equivalent to both, pages 537-, 538).

Next"come the native Greek lexic gra- 
pbers, Kwima tmd Gazes, who studied 
Greek classics also in-Germany, and were 
distinguished with gr-at honours for their 
erudition. They give it ‘ shed forth, 
sprinkle;’ ‘ pour upon (epichnuo), wash 
either the person or bands. Enthyinus, 
a learned Greek, translate» bnptizo— 
rantizo, sprinkle in the fourth century. It 
is translated rantizoi sprinkle, by two 
learned Greeks who copied the New Tes
tament, about the year 331 ... We 
then co:ae to the more critical, scientific 
lexicons. While Schneider gives immerse 
as a classic- meaning, be gives brecho, shed 
or pour forth, and sprinkle, as its general 
meaning.- Passow gives immerse, submerse 
as classic- meanings, as well as wet, 
moisten, sprinkle, intoxicate,’ and then 
says gewmzUy to sprinkle upon and to 
pout upon, etc. Rost and Palm give im
merse, submerse, wet, moisten, sprinkle, 
etc., generally to sprinkle upon, and to 
pour upon, etc. Swarzius gives sprinkle, 
bes pr.nkle, to pour upon,” (p. 539, 540).

Due Baptist press of this Dominion 
affi rms, with pertinacious reiteration, that 
in t firing the word *‘ sprinkle,” as a mean
ing of baptizo in my Catechism, 1 “ manu 
faci tured” that word, and *" lalsified” the 
lexi cons. Let the reader judge.

D. D. Curbik.

1 WORDS OF WELCOME.

n. XXtGHT.BÏ..BEV, MATTHKV,
The y come—the Highland noble and the 

daughter of a throne,
He as type of crown and sceptre, she to make 

our hearts her own.
The strong ship with its princely care is now 

upon the sea
God sh ield and speed the ship, we pray 

On bended knee. •
Fro m the fitful fierce Atlantic to the Western 

' Seas of Peace,
Fro m tiie River to the region where the snow 

drifts never cease,
Our Dominions’ warm “ God bless them” 

wakes the echoes far and near—
A welcome large as Northern hearts 

Waits everywhere.
We greet the child of her whose sceptre 

gladdens worldwide scenes,
Rich in so many million hearts, the Queen of 

all. the queens.
Tho’ simple widow lady” adorns the empire 

throne,
A Queen, and yet a woman too,

She stands alone-
They say the gentle princess is a second 

mother Queen,
In humble homes, ’monglowly people, she is- 

often seen.
She lo-ves her stricken sisters, in their poverty 

and grief,
Her hind heart's sweetest pleasure is 

To give relied
The-twain are one—one-heart, one home,— 

the husband andithe wife,
Be theirs the round of royal deeds that throng 

the lowliest life,.
In the brightness of ear fain re be Lorn* a 

golden name,
Its glory wedded to oar own,

And fame with fame.
They are come instead of Queen and throne 

that we may net forget,
The time to break, the bonds that bind to 

Britain is not yet.
We heed not the ambition of a grasping 

neighbor landl
We’ll cleave to Britain’s Empire still,

With heart and hand.
None may lure us. from our freedor»r-’twas 

the motherland’s best boon—
Oh ! there’s a good time coming when our 

morning grows to noon.
Work, brothers, earnest be and tru» ; let each 

do well his part,
Nation builders in the study 

And in the mart.
They are welcome—they are welcome—from 

isle ami shore and sea,
One universal voice rings out a mighty three 

times three.
In act then may the presence of the Holy 

One be seen,
God save die lord and princess !

God save the Queen.
St. John.

life, encountered fiercest opposition from the 
Romish Church, and many times received 
but scanty support from his friends. He was 
a thorough Protestant and an intense hater 
of all tlie tricks of the Papacy. He watched 
all their movements, endeavored to unmask 
the plots, and drag into publicity the secret 
workings of the Romish Hierarchy, iflis 
honest doubts, and incessant fears led him 
into extremes at times and weakened his in
fluence, but lie was brave and true, a vigilant 
watchman, and his loss to the earnest Protes
tant party is not an ordinary one.

MOXSEIOXECR nCTAXLOCT 
the late Bishop cf Orleans, was in his latter 
days, a most uncompromising supporter of 
the Pope, enforced the syllabus, defended 
Papal Infallibility, and gave hisfigwlunc 
strength to the defence of the faithful in 
France. In mid ljfe lie was noted for his 
liberality, and opposed the extreme claims 
of the Papacy, but finding that it did not 
succeed, or pay, he gave up the contest in 
sheer despair and went over to the side of the 
Ultramontane». He was the foremost man 
on that side, and with Ids splendid abilities, 
winning presence, arid unblemished life" ex
erted a wonderons influence for his church 
through the whole of France.

CARDINAL VELLEN
the famous Irish Prelate is also dead, lie 
djed at the age of 75. The greater part of 
Ins earlier life was spent in Rome, and to 
this tactile was indebted for his rapid eleva
tion. Very soon after his appointment as 
archbishop of Dublin, he entered on his car
reer of active opposition to the Government 
plans of national education. The great aim 
of his life appeared to be, to keep the two re
ligious systems apart- and hostile, to discredit 
Protestantism in education, and if possible 
in everything else, and to maintain a fierce 
•struggle with the Engli h Government. In 
some respects he was successful, but not a 
few of his cherished plans failed. He has 
passed a life of incessant toil, and has been a 
great helper of Roman Catholicism.

METHOD!8* IX OXFORD

has just entered into its new chapel. This 
has been a pressing necessity for many years, 
and*1 at length the scheino has been1 so far 
completed that the sanctuary has been open
ed tor Divine worship, and dedicated by 
prayer and preaching. Its erection lias been 
a matter of great difficulty and of many vex
ations and delays, The undertaking was far 
too heavy for the Methodists at Oxford, and 
the appeal for Conncxion.il aid was hut too 
slo.vly responded to. This burden proved 
too much for tho ardent laborious superinten
dent of the circuit, and it is feared that tho 
saintly George C, Maunder sank under it. It 
is hoped that Methodism, as it now has a fair 
and beautiful chapel in the great university 
city ; will speedily arise and take a more oora- 
manding place. Provision will now be made 
for the young men of our families, who are 
sojourning at the university, and not »• few 
have hitherto been lost to us, and drawn in to
other communions. ,V

A CHEAT DKMONSTBATtOK

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

RECENT DEATHS.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Several famous men 
have been recently eqlled away. One whose 
name stands enrolled among the noble band 
which contended for the abolition of the W. 
Indian slavery, and who has long survived to 
see the grand effects of the victory there 
achieved. George Thompson, Esq., at a pa
triarchal age, loved-and honored by troops of 
friends, and held in high estimation for his 

ilia auieliv passed

in favor of temperance, in the form ot a con
vention, lias been held in Birmingt/aic, The 
time would fail to tell of all the great and 
distinguished men who went up to render 
their counsel, or of all the improving and 
enthusiastic gatherings held in advocacy of 
temperance principles. It is cheeringsto find 
that in the face of very much opposition and 
ri dicule, and in the presence of a trade and 
interest of terrible strength and extension, so 
many earnest and brave workers arr found 
resolute and hopeful toiling on, and lifting 
up a noble testimony for the truth.

TUB UNITED KINGDOM ALLIA SCR

has just celebrated its anniversary, at . Man 
Chester. With ample means, a vide .consti
tuency, distinguished and truly able advo
cates, tke A ilia nee holds on its tray, and its 
great leader, Sir Wilfred Lawsca,, appears 
to bate not a jot of heart and hope. The ne
cessity for this work is as great cjz^xer, and 
victory, although tar distant is anticipated; 
and thoroughly believed in. AIL honour to 
men who amidst scorn and difflcslty are thus 
laboring for their country’s rriief from, a 
blighting curse.

SABBATH CLOSING .

in Ireland hos had but a brief trial, but the 
results so far have been very*, hopeful, and 
the change has been effected without difficul
ty or riot- In a vast number of Irish towns 
the closing for the whole Sabbath is com* 
plete ; excepting a provision 'or. the wants ot 
travellers. The re will be an amount of evas
ion ot tiie law, on this point, .but it can neb bo
on any very large scale. In the greater 
cities, the licensed houses Are open jbr a lit
tle white, but they close at an eaaly hut#, 
and a movement of very great importance, 
and great hopefulness has been initiated.

THE PARIS EXHIBITION 

is about to close. The honors and medals 
have been awarded and distributed. The 
great collection will soot be scattered far and 
wide, and the-glories of the immense pile of 
buildings be a thing of the past, But Paris 
has done nobly, and its grand display has in 
many respects been the most imposing and 
complete that the world has yet seen. The 
French people, under their Republican rulers 
have arisen in great strength, and have been 
able in a great measure to restore the beauty 
of Paris, and to surmount the crushing diffi
culties into which war and communism so re
cently plunged them.

THE POLITICAL Gl'TLOOK

is exceedingly gloomy. In the midst of sur
rounding depression and frequent failures, 
we hear again of rumors of war, the concen
trating of armed men on our Indian frontier, 
and imminent danger of a speedy conflict. 
Public sentiment is much divided upon this 
great question, but our rulers appear resolv
ed to look upon the situation as one of in-


